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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 86
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.2in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1881 Excerpt: . . . of the receipt advertisement Mr. Farquhar
had sent to that journal. Rab opened the packet and read the announcement, which was simple
enough: --Mr. Farquhar, of, Scotland, has received the 600 forwarded to the Shire Bank. But another
advertisement printed below this caught Rabs eye, and he went on reading aloud, regardless of
Barbys Whisht! that will keep: --Dont think yeve undone your sin by paying back the money. Its no
your credit, whoever ye are, that you didnt ruin an honest mans house. Youre beholden to each one
that rose up and did his own part, or you might have had the blude o a broken heart an of spoiled
lives to carry to your grave. You put black, bitter feelings into gude kindly folk. I doubt you are no
better now than you were before, for youve been a thief, and youre no honest...
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Reviews
Unquestionably, this is actually the greatest function by any author. I was able to comprehended every little thing using this created e ebook. Its been
printed in an remarkably straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook in which in fact altered me, alter the way i think.
-- Ar ia nna Witting
An exceptional book as well as the font used was exciting to read. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading time. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of the time (that's what catalogues are for about when you ask me).
-- Cr ystel Ha g enes
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